Forensic Healing: Discover the
real cause behind a condition
using new healing secrets
The award-winning Forensic Healing System is the product of 30
years of constant exploration and evaluation. It is the deepest and
most life-changing healing experience to release pain, trauma and
stress fast. And you can experience it today.

Marisa Russo - the Woman
Healing Women

Originally, Marisa travelled the world looking for relief from her own never-ending pain, chronic fatigue and
childhood abuse. She tried many different therapies. Sixty healing courses, and more than $310,000 later, she found
she possessed a gift.
•
•

After working with thousands of clients, Marisa knows the mindset,
healing processes and techniques that really work to help people heal
at a core level.

•
•

What is the Forensic Healing System and how
does it work?

•
The Forensic Healing System was inspired by the approach forensic
scientists use when investigating a crime scene.
•

Forensic Healing contains signature biofeedback method called an
energy shift (ES - similar to kinesiology muscle testing) to read the
body and answer questions of interest about any life problem.
Just as a detective searches for who, what, when, and why clues at a
crime scene, a Forensic Healer will find the clues in your energy field
to identify the reasons for your condition. Your negative life condition
will then be released using one or more of the 110+ inspired healing
pathways.
A person’s current state of health, energy, emotions and spirituality is
the direct result of their past experiences (and past lives) that embed
imprints and memories in cells, DNA, and energy fields.
Just as you are what you eat, you are what you experience in your life
and past lives.

“

Use a proven, foolproof healing
protocol
Access ancient, contemporary
and natural healing techniques
and secrets
Heal any situation or negative
condition in your life
Activate spontaneous healing
forces for immediate healing
and changes
Identify and remove old
patterns, stress, stubborn
blocks and negative conditions
Advance your career and
become a Forensic Healing
Practitioner

Wow, what a journey. Marisa, thank
you, thank you. I have been healing for
at least 10 years very actively, and 15
or so before that. The Forensic Healing
System is one that has simplified, yet become more
powerful through its
purity and simplicity
and gone ever so deep.
- Belinda McShane

“

Through clearing her own conditions, her energetic connection
had grown so strong she could read a person’s body to accurately
determine the cause of her condition and bring relief.

Touch the World and become a Successful
Alternative Therapist
The Forensic Healing System will help you transform your clients and
evolve and attract the type of clients that become raving fans.
www.forensichealing.com

Your intuition will be magnified as you receive guidance and blessings
to advance your abilities. As your understanding of universal laws
grows, your success will bring increased abundance, freedom and
opportunities to touch the lives of many people.

AUS:
USA:
INTL:

1300 893 794
1-800-896-9136
+61 (2) 8069 5881
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The Six Modules of the Forensic Healing System
FHS Principles

teaches biofeedback
methods and the Forensic Healing System
structure and protocol; profiling clients,
collecting and analysing evidence about a
condition, reconstructing a client’s story to
identify the cause, reviewing evidence and a
range of healing pathways.

FHS Emotions

FHS Energy looks at the personal
energy/meridian systems in great detail. New
and targeted analysis, detailed aura/chakra
scan lists and healing pathways will create
opportunities to provide deep and profound
healing.

FHS Spirit covers the spiritual aspects
of healing including releasing and healing
cellular memories, soul facets, kundalini
activation, aura damage, releasing lost souls,
healing soul trauma, curses, clearing negative
energies, etc.

FHS Physics

FHS Soul delves deep into the DNA to
reverse and remove the intricate webbing
and programming by the Cabal and other
negative syndicates that have blocked and
manipulated individual souls from living in a
humane and free world.

looks at toxicity, body
systems, structural issues, hormones,
hydration, disease and DNA to name a few.
Learn new and powerful healing pathways to
assist your health and release chronic physical
conditions.

Learn Online or at Live Event
You don’t need to attend every course
under the sun! You can choose how to
study the Forensic Healing System. Your
primary learning method can be online
in the comfort of your home or you can
upgrade to the live training events.

Online
A great place to start your healing journey.
You don’t need to travel to heal yourself
and heal others. This gives you the option
to save money and focus your time on the
multimedia online healing course.

The course has text-based guides and
interactive online video and technologies.
You can complete the six modules at your
own pace. There’s also an option to upgrade
and attend a live training workshop to fasttrack your healing journey and meet likeminded women along the way.

teaches techniques to
release trauma, negative emotions, shock,
abuse, sabotages, prolonged stress, vows,
relationship cords, etc. Learn and discover
how your childhood defines your adulthood
and creates repeated patterns and situations
to finally releasing them.

Why the Forensic Healing System Works...
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Contains Healing Secrets to activate spontaneous healing forces
for instant changes
Includes Words of Power from the Kabbalah to block negative
forces
Brings together a community of supportive and like-minded
women sharing experiences
Identifies significant ages and details
Embeds Laws of Attraction and Neuro Linguistic Programming
Exposes how relationships leave imprints on yourself and others
Forensic Healers know exactly what to do - step-by-step for any
condition
Learn the behaviours of those who heal easily and those who
don’t
Simultaneous healing with the therapist, client and client’s
genetic lineage
Opening and closing statements to bless, access higher sources,
guidance, etc.
Forensic Healing maintains a ‘good apple policy’ to ensure your
experience is positive
Ignites passion and excitement to solve life problems
We want you to progress as a therapist and list you on our
practitioner directory for free.

Live Events
Our live events allow you to learn, practice
and heal yourself in seven days. You’ll learn about self-development and
healing with like-minded women. There’s also an option to fast track your
certification as a Forensic Healer.
PLUS you receive the multimedia online materials to review before or
after the live training. You can express your own uniqueness as the healing
system allows you to integrate your healing methods. If you are a beginner,
the system will fast track your development and ensure you focus on the
advanced information and methods that will produce the best healing results
for your own healing and for others.

www.forensichealing.com
AUS:
USA:
INTL:

1300 893 794
1-800-896-9136
+61 (2) 8069 5881
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Course Components
1 Online Course
You get to learn the whole Forensic Healing System and get certified as a Forensic Healer from home.

Guide x 6
Each module has an online manual. The course content is designed into a structured learning system to suit all
learning styles. The interactive guide is the central resource for each module, from here you’ll access training videos,
webinars, online resources, templates and clinic forms.

Video Training x 48 Hours
Video segments cover the theory and practical explanations in each chapter. Watch Marisa’s demonstrations and full
client sessions to aid your learning. There’s a bonus while you view the videos as you receive simultaneous healing
for yourself.

“

The quickest way to heal yourself or become
a Forensic Healer is to attend our live
intensive training events. The live events
allow you to heal, learn, practice and obtain
official certification for all six FH modules.

I thought I tried it all. The best doctors, the healers, the psychologists, the system...
To no avail! (For 5 yrs an ongoing rollercoaster.) One session with Marisa is all it
took. My body (stomach) healed. Magic I thought...
I read the book firstly, I connected for the first time, I went to the workshop. It
all made sense... These were my first steps to healing my abnormal bloats which
would stop me from leaving the house (just one of the issues mind you). I met
amazing woman and continued on my journey with 7 day live. I booked to heal
myself. That was my initial intention.
A forensic healer I have become. The most incredible woman in the world I have
met. Living laughing and finding joy again. My soul is free and alive. This I wish for
you all.

These
are
inspirational
experiences
where you enjoy dedicated time in selfdevelopment, create lifelong relationships
with other healers and fast track your
certification as a Forensic Healer. The 7-Day
Live training events include the online
training package.

Gratitude and much love I have for Marisa, as yes, it is Marisa that
has diligently done the work for us..now all we have to do is do
is follow this amazing forensic healing protocol. Its so easy, all
you have to do is believe in yourself and allow the universe to
gently guide you.
- Vicky Makris

“

2 LIVE 7 Day Training Program

Online Membership & Facebook Group
Webinars

Practitioner Area

Qualifications

These are video presentations
and discussions with Marisa
on the live feeds on Facebook.
Marisa expands on the course
content, shares personal
experiences and answers
your most pressing questions
about anything.

You can log into your
own private online space
for the videos, forms,
templates, and all six
modules materials; online
videos, guides and 2 x
healing pathway guides.

Complete 6 modules at
live training or online for
your Forensic Healing
Diploma Certification. The
course curriculum includes
online tests and case study
submissions. A diploma is
available after online study or
attending a Live training.

Course

Course

Video

Webinars

Community

Qualifications

Guide
Principles

1

8

Energy

1

6

Physics

1

6

Emotions

1

6

Spirit

1

6

Soul

1

6

Total Hours

Optional

38
Hours

10+ hours of
webinars are
scheduled
periodically to
present the
latest updates,
discussions
and answering
your
questions.

Forensic
Healing
Diploma

• Public Practitioner
Search Directory
• FB Group and
Networking
• Forms
• Resources
• Webinars
• Templates
www.forensichealing.com
AUS:
USA:
INTL:

1300 893 794
1-800-896-9136
+61 (2) 8069 5881
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Course Comparison
FORENSIC HEALING SYSTEM
There are three ways to start with Forensic Healing:
1.
FH Essentials Introductory Online
2.
FH Diploma Home/Online
3.
FH Diploma 7-Day Live training

1
Essentials

2
Online

3
Live

Course

Course

Training

1. Essentials Introductory Course
- Content consists of excerpts from the
FH Principles Module

2. Online/Home Study Course
FHS Principles Online/Home Course
FHS Energy Online/Home Course
FHS Physics Online/Home Course
FHS Emotions Online/Home Course

Each of the six courses
involves 2-3 weeks of study
and practice. You can study at
your own pace.

FHS Spirit Online/Home Course
FHS Soul Online/Home Course
- Learn the Forensic Healing System to heal yourself and/or
get certified as a Forensic Healer from the comfort of your
home

3. LIVE 7 Day Training Program
PLUS Online/Home Pack
FHS Principles Live Training
FHS Energy Live Training
FHS Physics Live Training
FHS Emotions Live Training
FHS Spirit Live Training
FHS Soul Live Training
- Attend a 7-Day Live training event to learn the Forensic
Healing System to heal yourself and get Diploma-certified.
This is the fastest way to become a Forensic Healer. You also
receive all the online course materials.

FHS Practitioner Area (Online)
Certification and Diploma
Quizzes, case studies and certificate

Resources
Clinic forms, templates, 2 x healing pathways guides
and 6 x online modules and videos

Practitioner FB Community
Forum, networking and discussion

Since learning how to do FH for myself (and facilitate a session successfully for someone else
who is suffering), my life on ALL levels is now completely unrecognizable due to
the level of upgrade I’ve experienced. Since completing my FIRST FH Live 12
weeks ago, there is not a single DAY that has gone by that I don’t use is or
what I learned there. Better yet, my partner who is doing the online course
also uses it daily. Between us, we have helped ourselves and others change
the very framework of their lives and re-frame their point of attraction in
the world.
- Lucie Delacy

www.forensichealing.com

“

“

AUS:
USA:
INTL:

1300 893 794
1-800-896-9136
+61 (2) 8069 5881
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2. Online Course Order Form
Payment
Option
One-time Payment

Description

AUD

Online Study Course (6 modules and 48 hours video)

1,999

Over 1000 pages & 32 hours of detailed, professional instruction

10 Payments

10 x Monthly Payment Plan

(Charged every 30 days)

210

• Each course is an interactive experience. The course module guide is
the central resource. It directs you to all the other related components
of the course like training videos, webinars and online resources. The
guides include templates, protocol and clinic forms.
• Video segments cover theory and practical explanations. Marisa
includes demonstrations of the subject matter including full client
sessions so you can thoroughly understand the healing system.
• The Forensic Healing Facebook group provides opportunities to
network with other practitioners, potential clients and like-minded
women.
• You can upgrade to LIVE training programs at any time. Fully accredited
course with IICT to obtain insurance globally.
NOTE: You receive all physical copies of the 2 x Healing Pathways Guides (all 110+ pathways and FH Protocol) for all
orders.
Optional: The complete physical training materials (6 x DVD sets and 6 x glossy paper, spiral bound manuals (weight
over 5kg)) can be purchased for an optional extra AUD$250 to cover printing and shipping.

Contact & Payment Details
Title

Select payment method...

First Name

Payment plan payments can only be accepted
via credit card

Last Name

Postal Address
Town / Suburb

State

Post Code

Country

Phone No.

Email Address

Bank Transfer

Account Number: 10315949

BSB: 063 550

Please charge my credit card

Paypal payments@marisarusso.com

Name on Card
Card Number
Signature
www.forensichealing.com
support@forensichealing.com

Expiry Date MM/YY
Amount to Charge $
CSC (Card Security Code)

24Hrs/
7Days

Call Australia: 1300 893 794
Call USA: 1-800-896-9136
Call International: +61 (2) 8069 5881
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7-Day Live Training Program
We invite you to attend our 7-Day LIVE Diploma
training event. It is the quickest way to heal
yourself and/or become a Forensic Healing
Diploma Practitioner.
The live events allow you to heal yourself,
learn, practice and obtain official certification
for all six Forensic Healing modules.
These are inspirational events where you enjoy
dedicated time in self-development, healing,
create lifelong relationships with other healers
and fast track your certification as a Forensic
Healer.
•

After the training, you only need to
complete 20 hours of case studies to
obtain the Forensic Healing Diploma.

•

You receive the Diploma Online/Home study package.

You will experience one of the most memorable and life-changing weeks of your life. You’ll learn to heal and will also
receive a healing from powerful healers, including Marisa.

Key Details

I wanted to share a quick information about the amazing training I had a pleasure
to be a part of, 7 days Live FH training in London with Marisa Russo. It would be
difficult to put in words all that has happened, and much of it was so personal I
would not want to share with anyone else. All of the participants set the intentions
what they want to achieve from the training, and what they want to work on
during that week, and amazingly, all the healing pathways we accessed were
guided by our intensions. We all got what we came for.
The healing was very intense, and I have learnt the lesson of asking for it to happen
with ease and grace (lol), the energy we created as a group was so supporting and
loving, and results just extraordinary. I came back from the training a new woman,
secure, centred and feeling worthy. I let go of emotional toxins I held onto for
decades, released all the resentment and anger, freed myself to feel, and opened
to love myself.
I am transformed. Today my energy feels so much different, I feel I am unstoppable,
anything is possible and the energy of my manifestation and my mind is so tangible,
I can almost feel things happening. I see the things around me differently than
before, I speak differently, in a more conscious way, and I stay present more. I am
still working on discovering what else changed.

•

7 days of professional
instruction

•

Small group sizes to
magnify the learning
experience and build
life-long friendships

•

1000+ pages material

•

48 hours video

I know that is just a beginning of my healing journey with FH, but now I know what
is possible to achieve and how to use it in a much more refined and easier way,
there is no stopping me. Thank you Marisa Russo for seeing through me, and for
holding the space for my healing.
- Barbara Anna

“

“

Transform with us at an upcoming 7-Day Live Event.
Check out our events webpage for the latest listings at
www.forensichealing.com
Please get in contact if you would like to host an event.

www.forensichealing.com
AUS:
USA:
INTL:

1300 893 794
1-800-896-9136
+61 (2) 8069 5881
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3. Live Training Order Form
Forensic Healing 7 Day Live Event
Payment
Options

$AUD

Description

One-time Payment

7 Day Live Training plus Online/Home package

3699

7 days professional instruction, over 1000 pages & 48 hours video

10 Payments

10x Monthly Payment Plan

(Charged every 30 days)

399.90

NOTE: You receive all physical copies of the 2 x Healing Pathways Guides (all 110+ pathways and FH Protocol) for all
orders.
Optional: The complete physical training materials (6 x DVD sets and 6 x glossy paper, spiral bound manuals (weight
over 5kg)) can be purchased for an optional extra AUD$250 to cover printing and shipping.
Optional Diploma certification is AUD$199 and achieved after submitting 20 hours case studies following the 7-Day
training.

Live Training Workshop Events*
Join us at a workshop anywhere in the world. Check for dates here...
https://forensichealing.com/our-events/
*All workshops are for women only

Contact & Payment Details
Title

Select payment method...

First Name

Payment plan payments can only be accepted
via credit card

Last Name

Postal Address
Town / Suburb

State

Post Code

Country

Phone No.

Email Address

Bank Transfer

Account Number: 10315949

BSB: 063 550

Please charge my credit card

Paypal payments@marisarusso.com

Name on Card
Card Number
Signature
www.forensichealing.com
support@forensichealing.com

Expiry Date MM/YY
Amount to Charge $
CSC (Card Security Code)

24Hrs/
7Days

Call Australia: 1300 893 794
Call USA: 1-800-896-9136
Call International: +61 (2) 8069 5881
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